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The Catenians 
Friendship in Faith

SOUTHAMPTON CIRCLE NEWS 

JUNE 2021

July                       
Circle Mee2ng                 

7.30 pm                                    
Monday                               

5 July 2021                                 
Doubletree Hotel      
(to be confirmed) 

July Council 
Mee2ng                         

7.30 pm                                    
Tuesday                               

27 July 2021                                 
Doubletree Hotel      
(to be confirmed) 

Welfare acBvity 
replaced by a Council 

ring-around 

Lo7ery Winners 
May 

1st: John Singleton 
2nd: Roger Lillie 

June 
1st: Alison Dobell 
2nd: John Farran 

June Mee2ng 
Sta2s2cs 

Circle Strength:     38 
Present:                  22  
Apologies:              16           

Circle No. 12 in Province No. 11                                  President: Tony Murray 

~  TONY & PAULINE ~                                                                 
65 YEARS OF                             

WEDDED BLISS!
These days, celebraBons are few and 
far between. So those happy 
occasions that come our way are 
even more cherished and none more 
so for Southampton Catenians than a 
very special Mass to witness the 
blessing by Fr. Raffaele of Tony and 
Pauline Wilson upon the occasion of 
their ‘Blue Sapphire’ wedding 
anniversary.  Tony and Pauline were 
delighted to see so many Catenians 
there. As younger daughter, Louise, 
had to work that day, there was a 

family celebraBon on the Bank Holiday Monday at Carey's Manor in Brockenhurst.  
It was a day full of surprises, including video messages from family and friends 
overseas.  

Photographed below are the Wilsons with Fr. Raffaele (le[) and with son MarBn, 
daughters Louise and Clare, and granddaughter Jessica (right). Tony and Pauline 
thank all those who joined them for the Mass and for all the cards, messages and 
flowers that made it such a special day. They are sBll overwhelmed by all that 
happened.
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SAYING FAREWELL WITH PIZZA IN THE PARK 

SOUTHAMPTON CIRCLE NEWSLETTER    JUNE 2021

The Southampton CathSoc students appreciate their relationship with our Circle and always invite us to their 
last Mass at the end of the academic year.  It is always a poignant event as we, and they, say goodbye to 
good friends who are leaving for pastures new. 

This year was particularly sad as Sr. Valentina Stilo said her farewell after many years as CathSoc Chaplain. 
She will be going to study in Rome for the next 2 years.  During the Mass, the students presented her with a 
photo book.  Sr. Valentina has been a familiar face at many of our Ladies Nights as has Sr. Emiliana who 
took over as Chaplain in March. In September, the University will be welcoming back a former 
Southampton and CathSoc student who is a Verbum Dei trainee. 

Thank you to all the Brothers and ladies who attended the Mass 
at St. Edmund’s. Usually the students are treated to a 
Southampton Circle barbeque after the Leavers Mass but the 
circumstances this year prompted both a culinary and venue 
change. Roger, Malcolm and Harry joined the students on 
Southampton Common for pizza (socially distanced of course).  
And the weather kindly obliged. 

It will not be a farewell to a couple of the familiar faces however.  Maclyn Augustine, former President, has 
a new job as junior doctor at the Southampton General. Joanne Ellison, who helped design a Catenian 
Bursary Fund poster, is conducting post-doctoral research at Southampton University.  We hope that they 
will be able to join us at Circle functions once everything gets back to normal.

HOOLIGANS LUNCH 
Tuesday 22 June 

The George & Falcon, Warnford SO32 3LB 

Brother Vice-President has found a super venue for lunch that gives a 20% 
discount for those over 65 years! The George & Falcon offers a lovely 
terraced garden segng as well as a huge dining space inside. Malcolm has 
been able to reserve a large secBon for us.  Please contact Malcolm if you 

wish to ahend.  He has worked out several good routes for your navigaBon system! 
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GETTING TO        
KNOW YOU!                  

Featuring                 
Brother President      

Tony Murray 

I was born in Salisbury in 1962 to a Dad from 
Chelsea in London and a Mum from Lihleborough, 
near Rochdale in Lancashire, although the family 
background is strongly Irish. Mum and Dad fought 
in the war, with Dad remaining in the Army (Royal 
Engineers) unBl 1959 and becoming a desert 
warfare specialist. There were various posBngs, 
including one to Aberdeen where my brother was 
born, and then eight years in Libya (Tripoli and 
Benghazi), during which Bme my Dad was 
involved in a number of conflicts, including the 
Suez Crisis. The final posBng was to Salisbury. 

I had a fantasBc childhood, knowing the love of a 
Catholic family and the joy and special 
relaBonship of close friends whom I sBll see today. 
During my childhood, I developed a real passion 
for all sport, in parBcular football, and to this day I 
am a fanaBcal supporter of Chelsea FC, my Dad’s 
team. Since the 1990’s, when gaining entry to 
matches became more difficult, my cousin and I 
have had Chelsea FC season Bckets and spend too 
much Bme and emoBonal energy supporBng the 
team. 

I went to school in Salisbury, which sBll had the 11 
plus. I was fortunate enough to get through and 
ahend Bishop Wordsworth School in the 
Cathedral Close. I completed O’ levels and A’ 
levels at Bishop’s and, like many of my friend’s, I 
didn’t really know what to do when my school 
days (as a pupil) came to end. 

One day towards the end of the Upper Sixth year, 
and to my surprise, a form tutor who had been 
my O’ level Geography teacher, Mr. Petzing, called 
me over to his car and showed me an 
adverBsement in The Times EducaBonal 
Supplement outlining a fairly new degree course 
in Southampton enBtled Modern Languages And 

European Studies (MLES). He encouraged me to 
apply. I was flahered, but didn’t know what to do.  
Nobody in my family had ever been to university.  

I spoke with my Mum, Dad and brother who were 
absolutely delighted and supported me fully.  
Along with my family, Mr. Petzing had changed my 
life.  A lesson for me for later when, unbeknown 
to me at this point, I would enter the teaching 
profession. Equally, a wonderful example from my 
family of how to be supporBve to my own 
children when they would eventually arrive nearly 
two decades later. 

So, with no money immediately available for a 
student life (my Dad had a stroke whilst I was in 
the 5th form and had to reBre from work), I 
applied for a place on the MLES course, deferred 
for a year. I couldn’t believe it when I was 
accepted.  I needed to earn some money and 
spent a very interesBng year working for William 
Hill bookmakers, iniBally as a cashier, then rising 
to Relief Manager. This connecBon also gave me 
weekend and holiday work whilst studying for my 
degree. 

During my degree, I was fortunate to spend Bme 
studying at Grenoble University as well as in Tours 
in the Loire Valley. Great wine country! But I 
worked hard (in my final year, having nearly 
parBed my way to failure in the second year!) and 
managed to graduate with a 2:1. The degree 
course was very much geared to the developing 
EU project and a number of my fellow graduates 
went to work in the European Parliament and 
other such insBtuBons in mainland Europe. I, 
however, had developed a desire to teach. Once 
again, no money to study. This Bme I worked for a 
year for MFI (yes; the furniture shop) in 
Portsmouth as a salesman, whilst staying in my 
student digs in Southampton.   

Tony & Sally in Rome 
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GETTING TO KNOW YOU! cont. 

I then began a PGCE at LSU in Southampton 
where, at that Bme, Pat O’Neil and Fergus Holland 
were key figures in the leadership team. I 
completed the PGCE successfully and entered the 
teaching profession. The rest is history. 

I have been privileged to work in a variety of 
Catholic schools across the Portsmouth Diocese, 
and even had a brief sojourn in the Plymouth 
Diocese, over the past 35 years. There are so 
many happy Bmes, funny incidents and treasured 
moments with colleagues, children and their 
families that I should write a book.   

Working in a Catholic school is such a privilege, as 
you really are part of a worshipping community, 
learning, educaBng and moving forward in your 
learning journey and faith journey together with 
the Gospel values and the love of Our Lord at the 
heart of all we do.  

I feel very fortunate to have worked in seven 
schools, with different and diverse catchments, in 
different segngs, urban, semi-rural, and large 
estates and was honoured to be the Headteacher 
of three of these schools. I have also been a lead 
SecBon 48 validator for the inspecBon of R.E. in 
the Diocese which has been a most interesBng 
opportunity to work with many schools, their 
Headteachers, staff and governors and Diocesan 
officers.  I have worked with the NaBonal College 
For School Leadership and Hampshire Authority in 
supporBng Headteachers and in the leadership 
development of those aspiring to Headship.  

I have also been Co-Director of The Primary 
Catholic Partnership (PCP), a teacher training 
insBtuBon in Southampton. In this role I have 
worked with the Department For EducaBon (DFE) 
in the development of the new Post-Graduate 
Teaching ApprenBceship (PGTA). The pandemic 
has had an impact here, but working with the DFE 
has offered an interesBng insight into the 
workings of a government department. At 
present my main role is as an independent 
educaBon consultant which is as wide a remit as 
the Btle suggests. 

In terms of my family 
life now, Sally and I 
were married in 1995 
at St. Edmund’s Church 
in Southampton, with 
Canon Nicholas France 
being the priest who 
married us. We have 
three children, all bapBsed at St. Edmund’s. 
Georgia is 24 and, having graduated from Royal 
Holloway with a degree in History, is now training 
to be a teacher. At present she is on placement at 
Springhill in Southampton.  Joe is 21 and is a 
fanaBcal sports man. He plays semi-professional 
football and local league cricket. He has rejected 
academia and is a recruitment consultant. He is a 
very enthusiasBc and dedicated Chelsea fan.  Alex 
is 19 and is also a sports fanaBc. He plays football 
and cricket. He is another very enthusiasBc and 
dedicated Chelsea fan. 

As well as my love of sport, and of course Chelsea 
Football Club, I very much enjoy music and look 
forward to being able to watch live bands again 
hopefully in the not-too-distant future. I have 
three classic cars and ahend the occasional show 
and Beaulieu Autojumble with my brother when 
we can. 

Finally, I have more available Bme now and this 
has allowed me to become more involved in the 
Catenians. 

Tony Murray 

Tony & Joe on 
t h e i r w a y t o 
Munich to watch 
Chelsea’s brilliant 
v ictory in the 
2012 Champions 
League Final.
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CIRCLE WELFARE                                                                                                                   
Bosco Andrade, Maureen Bannon, Ann & Tony Brady, Henri Kemhadjian, Ann 
O’Neill, Tony Porter, Alma Phillips, Ron Smith, Valerie Summerton & George Wysocki.                                                                                      

Please also pray for: Luke Andrews, nephew of Paul & Jackie Andrews, Courtney 
Andrews, father of Paul Andrews Mark Ingram, son of Mike & Jane Ingram, 
Jayaprakesh Praveen, brother of Fr. Jaya Praveen. 

IN MEMORIAM 
William Tickle 

Charles Marston 
Harry Parker 
Joe Gleeson 

Sheila Barber 
Jim Shine 
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Fr. Jaya Praveen sends his hearqelt thanks for your kind donaBons for his 6 parishes in 
India. Your generosity has brought food to tables and medicine to those who are both 
poor and poorly.  He has sent this photo of our Mother Mary, decorated on the Feast of 
VisitaBon at his aunBe’s house for the family Rosary. Prayers are being said by his family 
for the Southampton Catenians. If you would like to donate, please contact me personally.  
DonaBons will go directly to Fr. Jaya for the immediate use of his parishioners. 

Harry Harrison 

A REFLECTION ON MYRA ANDRADE RIP by Deacon Andy Philpo7 

Whilst Casimira, beher known as Myra, may not have been in physical ahendance at a great many Catenian 
ladies gatherings because of her longstanding ill-health, she had a prominent presence within the love of 
the Circle. O[enBmes it was as if the radiance of her smile preceded her into a room, and meeBng Myra 
just the once ensured her a permanence in one’s memory. 

She came to Southampton with her family, including her brother Jude. The family originated from Nairobi 
and sehled in French Street via Goa. During their day, each were very much part of the community at St 
Joseph’s Church, Bugle Street.  Myra’s mother was racked by arthriBs in her later life; she bestowed upon 
her daughter the same smile. Myra looked a[er each of them and was there for each of them in their final 
years. All of them were buried, in their turn, at Hollybrook Cemetery. The ‘Sacraments’ tapestry that one 
can see to the right of the Altar in St Joseph’s is in memory of Jude. There is a brass plaque about it nearby. 

For many years, Myra worked at the shipbuilding company, Vosper Thorneycro[s, and she no doubt 
smoothed the way for many important and successful foreign projects. Inbetween two periods of working 
at Vosper, Myra worked for the Brazilian Navy (who commissioned their cra[ to be built by Vosper) and, 
upon leaving, she was awarded the Friend of the Brazilian Navy Medal - the first woman ever to receive 
such a recogniBon. At the conclusion of her second sBnt at Vosper, she was employed as a lead in human 
resources.  Myra found herself one of the last four people to leave the company. 

When Myra travelled to Goa, she met the love of her life, Bosco. Myra and Bosco were married in Canada 
and spent some Bme there before returning to Southampton and to French Street. Bosco and Myra enjoyed 
traveling. One of their favourite places being to praise St Anthony in Padua. Myra’s journey in life was not 
always smooth, but she carried the burden, perhaps for others of us an impossible burden, of ill health with 
great dignity and forbearance, but Bosco was ever there, doing all he could and going the extra mile for the 
love of his life.  

Who could forget Myra’s smile, her friendship, her generosity to many and her lovely singing voice? At our 
40th Wedding Anniversary gathering a[er Mass in St Joseph’s, Myra gave my own Myra and myself an 
impromptu serenade.  Myra not only surprised many with an appropriate song but added so much to songs 
of praise at St Joseph’s. It is now difficult to imagine the hosts of heavenly angels praising God in the highest 
without Myra in their midst. 
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LADIES WHO ZOOM 

The Ladies Zoom is cancelled unBl 
further noBce. 

CIRCLE OFFICERS 2021-22

President Tony Murray 7881670725 tonycfc@hotmail.co.uk

Vice President Malcolm Forster 023 8067 8229 malcolmandrita@b2nternet.com

Immediate Past President Michael Ingram 01489 799 992 wbcfns@hotmail.com

Provincial Councillor Harry Harrison 01794 388 418 d.harrison9.dh@gmail.com

Secretary Folkert van Galen 023 8073 6551 fvangalen@aol.com

Treasurer Paul Andrews 07711 923319 p.andrews@fastlizard.co.uk

Membership Officer (+ Province) John Farran 023 8026 8184 jfarran1@aol.com

Registrar Mar2n Counihan 023 8184 6918 mjc@gmx.ie

Chamberlain John Singleton 01425 650 957 johnsingleton@pc-q.net

Dining Officer Harry Harrison 01794 388 418 d.harrison9.dh@gmail.com

Charity Officer Patrick Dobell 023 8077 3631 pj.dobell@b2nternet.com

Benevolent Board Chairman Mar2n Counihan 023 8184 6918 mjc@gmx.ie

Youth Officer Harry Harrison 01794 388 418 d.harrison9.dh@gmail.com

Careers & Employment Officer Harry Harrison 01794 388 418 d.harrison9.dh@gmail.com

Circle website: www.southamptoncatenians.org

Charity websites:  h7ps://www.southampton-city-catholics.org.uk/index.php &                                                                              
h7ps://www.hcpt.org.uk (Na2onal)  h7ps://www.group170.org.uk (Local Group)

CATENIAN DIARY 2021

Tuesday 22 June HOOLIGANS LUNCH 12.00 noon:  George & Falcon, Warnford, SO32 3LB

Thursday 24 June COUNCIL MEETING 7.30 pm: By Zoom

Monday 5 July CIRCLE MEETING (LADIES) 7.30 pm: DoubleTree Hotel (to be confirmed)

Saturday 24 July PROVINCIAL COUNCIL MEETING 10.30 am: DoubleTree Hotel (to be confirmed)

Tuesday 27 July COUNCIL MEETING 7.30 pm: DoubleTree Hotel (to be confirmed)

Monday 6 December CHRISTMAS PARTY DoubleTree Hotel, Bracken Place, SO16 3RB
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JUNE BIRTHDAYS 
Margaret Lillie (1) 

Bob Millar (6) 

Felicity Singleton (11) 

Helen Maheucci (21) 
ChrisBne Palethorpe (23) 

Wilma Bodecke (25) 

JULY BIRTHDAYS 
Pauline Wilson (3) 

Roger Lillie (4) 
Claire Lund Yates (7) 

Tony Wilson (9) 
Graham Palethorpe (10) 
Margaret Wysocki (13) 

Bill Eales (15) 
George Wysocki (16) 

Steve Watson (16) 
Folkert van Galen (17)

C A N C E L L E D
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